DIRECTORY
Parish Council
Chair—Lesley Randall
Clerk - Hilary Cox

01842 829960
parishclerkhockwold@gmail.com
07856 035079 or 01842 339264

Borough & County Council
County Councillor - Martin Storey

01842 828016

Churches
St James’
Weddings—Revd. Joan Horan
Friends of St Peters (Station Road)

joanhoran123@btinternet.com
01842 828034
01842 266003

Doctors
Lakenheath Surgery
Feltwell Surgery

01842 860400
01842 828481

Hospitals
West Suffolk ( Bury St. Edmunds )
Queen Elizabeth ( Kings Lynn )
Thetford Healthy Living Centre
NHS Direct

01284 713000
01553 613613
01842 767600
0845 4647

Vets
Paul Jarman
Old Golf House

01842 828938
01842 814043

Police ( ask for Downham Market )

101

Taxis
Bob’s Taxis
DJ Taxis

01842 828471
07971 551492

Schools
Iceni Academy—Hockwold
Feltwell Primary
Iceni Academy—Methwold
Downham Market High School

01842 828275
01842 828334
01366 728333
01366 388717

Citizens’ Advice Bureau

01842 811511

Samaritans

0345 909090

Rubbish Clearance

01553 776676

Funeral Directors - Michael Denney & Sons

01842 862777

The Red Lion

01842 829728

A Very Merry Christmas To All!
On behalf of the Hockwold Village Magazine Team I’d like to wish all our
readers, advertisers and contributors a very merry Christmas and a happy new year! I
would also like to say a personal note of thanks to our distributors and the rest of the
Hockwold Magazine team—every month we put together a magazine and deliver it
to every house in the village on a purely voluntary basis. The work (and walk) is often long and frustrating, and often unappreciated, but you all deserve a huge thank
you—without your help the magazine just wouldn’t exist.
The snowy scene on this month’s cover was actually taken by me on December 4th last year. Do you think we’ll have snow in December again this year? Maybe
even a white Christmas? Fingers crossed…
Thanks to everyone who has been in touch, please do keep contacting us with
stories, photos, events and occurrences that you would like to see in the magazine.
Happy Christmas!
Editor

WEATHER FOLKLORE FOR DECEMBER
Thunder in December presages fine weather.
A green Christmas, a white Easter.
As the days lengthen, so the cold strengthens.
If it rains much during the twelve days after Christmas, it will
be a wet year.

JANUARY CONTRIBUTIONS BY 12th DECEMBER PLEASE.
editorhockwoldvillagemagazine@gmail.com
51 Main St, Hockwold
(items received after this date cannot be guaranteed to be included, and all inclusions are at the editors discretion)

If you would like to advertise in the magazine for as little as
£4.50 per month please contact:
Tim Fothergill on 01842 829079
Or email adshockwoldvillagemagazine@gmail.com
Laura Fothergill—Editor
T: 01842 829079, email: editorhockwoldvillagemagazine@gmail.com

Tim Fothergill—Advertising
T: 01842 829079 email: adshockwoldvillagemagazine@gmail.com
Linda Arbour—Distribution
T: 01842 827217, email: l.arbour@btinternet.com

Hockwold cum Wilton Parish Council
9th November 2021

Present:

Apologies:

Mrs L. Randall, Mrs R. Morgan, Ms R. Johns, Mr J. Linkin, Mrs I Sullivan
Hilary Cox – Parish Clerk
Squadron Leader S. Geary
1 member of the public
Mr S. Monsey-Cribb, Mrs T. Sismey

Murfitt’s Industries: Unfortunately, I have no further update on the result of the attenuation work that has been carried out at the factory. As I reported last month, we are still
awaiting the result of the ‘noise impact assessment’. It would appear that there has been a
slight change in the noise but there is still a noise, so please continue to submit complaints
when you hear the factory, so that the Environment Agency is aware that there is still a problem.
Armed Forces Covenant: Squadron Leader Geary led councillors through the detail
of the Covenant, which is a promise from the nation to those who are serving (or who previously served) in the armed forces that they will not be disadvantaged because of their service.
With his help and guidance, the Council agreed to sign the Pledge and a Task & Finish Group
was set up to consider the detail of what this meant for our Parish Council.
Lord Lieutenant’s Plaque: This memorial plaque, donated within Norfolk, is to commemorate the resilience of communities during the time of the pandemic. Despite being in a
small village, the residents of Hockwold cum Wilton came together to support others, helping
with shopping, transport, regular contact with those living on their own, delivering medication, to mention just a few of the ways the village worked together. The Parish Council has
applied for this “Memorial Token” for the whole community in Hockwold cum Wilton and
thoughts are being given to where it could be permanently located, for all to see. At the time
of writing, I am not sure of the detail as to where and when it will be presented, but watch
this space!
The Queen’s Platinum Jubilee: Although this momentous occasion is not until June
next year, we are already starting to give some thought as to how this event could be celebrated in our village. If you have any thoughts or suggestions, please let the Parish Clerk know.
Festive Greetings: On behalf of the Parish Council, I would like to wish you all a
wonderful Christmas and a very Happy New Year. Hopefully you will be able to enjoy something from the “Village Christmas” calendar, but please take care and stay safe.
Next Meeting: The next meeting of the Parish Council will be on 14th December at
7.30 in the Village Hall.
Lesley Randall , Chairman

Mobile Library Timetable—Hockwold
2nd December 2021
12:20 12:35 THE SCHOOL IP26 4LP
12:40 12:55 THE CHURCH IP26 4HZ
13:00 13:15 32 COLLEGE ROAD IP26 4LL
13:20 13:35 MAIN ST BELL HOUSE IP26 4LN

Councillor

Phone (01842)

Email

Mrs L. Randall

829960

lesleyrandall@btinternet.com

Mrs R. Johns

827268

rebecca@cobaltid.co.uk

Mrs I. Sullivan

828357

iris.sullivan@outlook.com

Mrs T. Sismey

827292

traceysismey@hotmail.co.uk

Mr S. Monsey-Cribb

266003

pandasmc@btopenworld.com

Mrs R. Morgan

827431

beck_morgan@yahoo.com

Mr J. Linkin

828729

nuttygrandad1@gmail.com

Minutes from the Hockwold Parish Council meeting can be read in
full at Hockwold Village Club or online at
hockwoldcumwiltonparishcouncil.norfolkparishes.gov.uk
or look for us on Facebook
Contacts for your Parish Councillors are on the website

Hockwold cum Wilton Parish Council
Are you interested in parish matters and would you like to find out
more? Are you concerned about your local area? Would you like to be a part
of decision making, commenting on local planning applications, helping with
community projects and generally trying to make our village an even better
place to live, work and visit? Could you provide a voice for residents? Why
not step forward and apply to become a Parish Councillor? You could
make a difference and this is a way of giving something back to the community.
Applications are invited from anyone over the age of 18 who lives in
the parish of Hockwold cum Wilton and is registered on the current electoral
register. There are eleven Parish Council meetings per year, plus other ad-hoc
meetings, which you would be required to attend. No experience is necessary
as you will be supported and training is available. Use of a computer is essential for receiving Council updates, information and viewing plans, but more
importantly, some of our Working Group meetings are virtual, via Zoom.
Should this appeal to you, please apply in writing by 7th December, stating
why you would like to join the Council. Please send this to the Parish Clerk, 1
Clingos Way, Hockwold cum Wilton IP26 4QD or by email to
parishclerkhockwold@gmail.com or phone the Parish Clerk on 07856 035079
for any further information. The Parish Council will consider applications at
the meeting on Tuesday 14th December.

St James’ Church During December
Our Benefice All Souls Service on 31st October was well attended and we
hope that it gave comfort to those who had been bereaved in the last few
years. Hockwold’s Remembrance Sunday Service was taken by Rev’d
Juanita and wreaths were laid on the War Memorial by representatives of
all the Village Organisations.
Other news from the Benefice is that St Mary’s Southery will be leaving the Grimshoe Benefice at the end of November and becoming part of a new Ouse Valley Benefice with parishes
further north of them towards Downham Market. We will miss our friends in Southery and
wish them well in this new arrangement. Our Benefice will then be made up of our four existing churches.
The rota of services in the Benefice for December will be:
Sunday 5th

St Andrews Northwold

Mass at 10.00 am

The Rector

Sunday 12th

St Mary’s Weeting
St James Hockwold

Mass at 10.00 am
Carol Service at 6 pm

The Rector
The Rector

Sunday 19th

St James Hockwold
St Mary’s Feltwell
St Mary’s Weeting

Mass at 10.00 am
Carol Service at 6pm
Carol Service at 6pm

The Rector
Rev’d Juanita
The Rector

Christmas Eve

St James Hockwold
St Mary’s Feltwell
St Andrew’s Northwold
St Mary’s Weeting

Mass at 4.00 pm
Christingle at 4.00 pm
Midnight Mass 9.30 pm
Midnight Mass 9.00 pm

Christmas Day

St Mary’s Feltwell

Mass at 9.30 am

The Rector
Rev’d Juanita
The Rector
Rev’d Nigel
Ransome
The Rector

Sunday 26th

No Service

Sunday 2nd Jan

St James Hockwold

Mass at 10.00 am

The Rector

The Season (colour) for Advent 1 – 4 will be purple and white for Christmas Eve.
Readings for St James:
19th Dec:
OT Micah 5.2-5a; NT Hebrews 10.5-10
Christmas Eve: OT Isaiah 9.2-7; NT Titus 2.11-14
2nd January:
OT Jeremiah 31.7-14; NT Ephesians 1.3-14
Zoom Eucharists will continue on Wednesday mornings at 10.00 am.
Wishing you a safe and blessed Christmas from the PCC at St James.
Daphne Young on behalf of the PCC

Hockwold W.I.
Hockwold Cum Wilton WI’s December meeting will be our Christmas Dinner for our members. The doors open at 6.30pm and the dinner served at 7.00pm.
The WI would like to wish you all a very Merry Christmas and hope to see
you all on January 5th 2022 for our nosh and natter, which will be back to normal
time of 7.30pm start.
New members are always welcome. If you need any information about the
WI, then please give me a call or email me (mariadays@icloud.com)
Maria (Secretary 01842 827958)

Remembrance Sunday Service at St James
About sixty people representing village organisations were able to gather
around the Village War Memorial on Remembrance Sunday after a brief service in
the church. As a result of people's generosity we were able to send a cheque for
£100 to the Royal British Legion Poppy Appeal for this year.
Daphne Young on behalf of St James PCC

Christmas Trees at St. Peter’s Church
The Friends of St Peter's Church are pleased to announce that the pupils from
Hockwold school will be arranging their own handmade Christmas decorations on
the St Peters Christmas tree.
St Peter’s trees, both the school one and the In Loving Memory tree can be
seen throughout December, Friday to Monday, 10-2pm.
Stephen, Friends of St Peter's Church

Feltwell Jigsaw Puzzle Group
The group was formed a year ago to provide a way residents of Feltwell and
neighbouring villages could swap jigsaw puzzles. The group can be found under the
Nextdoor app. Or email mgbuk@yahoo.co.uk
Due to the events of the last year the group has been very restricted but now it
is hoped we can fully resume. A selection of puzzles are held by the group for swaps.
The group also now have a venue to meet up to puzzle and have a chat. The group
are part of the Meet Up Monday’s held every Monday afternoon between 2-4pm at
the Wellington pub in Feltwell.
All are welcome.

A Greener Christmas
Use recyclable wrapping paper
A lot of festive wrapping paper is laminated or covered in
metallic coloured shapes, glitter and plastics which can’t be recycled. There’s a simple test
to determine whether your paper is recyclable. Simply scrunch a small square of it in the
palm of your hand. If it scrunches up it can be recycled; if it doesn't and springs straight
back then its destined for the rubbish tip. To play it safe, opt for brown paper or old newspaper, glammed up with a bit of reusable ribbon.
Ditch the sticky tape
Try using biodegradable string or raffia to secure your wrapping paper, rather than plastic
tape. And if you get given gifts wrapped using sticky tape, make sure you remove it from
all the wrapping paper as it can make the paper hard to recycle.
Cut back on presents
Talk to your family about taking a Secret Santa approach, so you all give and receive one
quality gift that is really wanted. (And try to buy locally when you can to support small
businesses and reduce your carbon footprint.)
Give charity gifts or experiences
A great way to reduce waste is to buy experiences rather than physical items. Charity gifts
are lovely too: sponsor a water vole for an animal lover or give a goat to a Rwandan farmer.
Trawl the charity shops
As well as sticking to local businesses for your present shopping, you should check out the
local charity shops. You can often bag a bargain; your money is going to a good cause too.
Send e-cards
Many companies let you design your own and no trees need to be harmed. Alternatively,
cut up last year's cards and reuse them this year.
Recycle your tree
Although they might seem less wasteful, fake trees are not the answer. They last longer
because they’re mostly made from plastic, which isn’t recyclable. It’s a
much greener option to opt for a real tree (as long as it’s from a sustainable
source), as it will actually help to remove carbon from the atmosphere
while it’s alive, and then recycle it after the big day.

Friendship Club
At our 27 October meeting options for our Christmas dinner were discussed leading to a booking being made for the Red Lion on 15th December,
this was confirmed at the next meeting by our treasurer.
On our 27th meeting we also had a Halloween quiz with two winning
groups and two runner up groups.
On 10th November we opted for a games day, I think we are quizzed
out for a while! Lynn gave us an update on the Christmas Fair.
Here's looking forward to a more normal Christmas for everyone!
Jackie Lucas, Secretary

News from RSPB Lakenheath Fen – November 2021
This month I couldn’t decide what to write about, and then I realised that I hadn’t
given a general update on the reserve for some months and so I thought that may be an appropriate topic this time!
As I write this at the end of the first week of November, we have a sizeable roost of
whooper swans on the Hockwold Washes, viewable from the riverbank footpath. A count at
7am on 5 November numbered 2,317, and by 8:45am there were still 400 or so. Whooper
swans, unlike the more familiar mute swans, have travelled to us from Iceland. If we are
lucky, their smaller and rarer cousins the Bewick’s swans may join them around Christmas
time; these don’t turn up in the roost every year but come all the way from Siberia. The roost
itself is not on RSPB land, but is easily viewable from the riverbank at the edge of RSPB
Lakenheath Fen. Most of the roost will leave the Washes during the day to feed in nearby
arable fields, returning to the safety of the water to huddle together near the middle at night.
If you’d like to see the swans, arrive here as the light begins to fade and stay as late as you
like- they will continue to arrive and call to each other all night long!
Late autumn and winter is also a good time to enjoy another roost here- that of marsh
harriers- and if we are lucky- hen harriers. Our latest count by warden Katherine of 19 marsh
harriers settling into the reedbeds across the reserve was on 1 November, and this number
should only increase as winter progresses. Marsh harriers are very sociable, often flying
around quite a bit and interacting with one another before settling down for the night in the
reeds. If you watch from either New Fen or Joist Fen viewpoints as the light fades in the
early evening, you should see plenty. If we are lucky, one or two hen harriers may join the
roost as winter progresses.
Other highlights at the moment include plenty of redwing and fieldfare in Brandon
Fen (our accessible trail which leads off from the car park) as well as siskin and brambling
in the trees around the Visitor Centre. In the coming weeks we expect to see more of our
barn owls, as the days shorten and become colder and they are encouraged to hunt during
daylight hours. We should also hear our tawny owls begin to ‘hoot’ again- they are very
early breeders and will look to pair up again this winter ready to lay eggs as soon as February.
Our weekly work parties have now switched to ‘winter’ mode and they are busy cutting areas of reedbed to help create a patchwork of reedbed of different ages- short, new
growth, reeds that are one and two years old, and denser patches which haven’t been cut for
several years. This variety of reed ‘sward’ is what attracts the bittern in the coming breeding
season, the very bird this reserve was designed to help save from extinction in the UK back
in 1995.
I hope you have enjoyed this article. Before I go, I would like to mention that we are
running short of volunteers to help us in the Visitor Centre with our ‘Meet & Greet’ service.
This role involves welcoming visitors, helping to explain the reserve, the routes, wildlife
highlights at the time and the facilities. You would also prepare and serve hot drinks and
(prepacked) snacks and to take payments for these and for other items. Full training would
be given and you would join our extended ‘family’ of volunteers- we hope to soon resume
our social calendar of evening activities and day trips which we organised prior to COVID.
If you think you might like to help us, please call the Visitor Centre on 01842 863400
during the week (9am to 4pm). You can also e-mail us at lakenheath@rspb.org.uk or visit us
during opening hours (daily, 9am to 4pm).
Heidi Jones, (Visitor Experience Officer, RSPB Lakenheath Fen).

RECIPE—Pigs In Blankets Sausage Rolls
The festive season is upon us, and it’s always good to have a quick
recipe up your sleeve for when people stop by. This easy recipe combines the
best of Christmas treats—pigs in blankets and sausage rolls—who could refuse?! (Obviously not suitable for vegetarians…so instead of using pigs in
blankets as a filler, try some brie and cranberry sauce, or some stilton, date
and walnut crumbled together—delicious!)
Ingredients
320g sheet of ready-rolled shortcrust pastry
2-3 tsp cranberry sauce, plus extra for dipping
4 outdoor-reared smoked streaky bacon rashers
12 uncooked cocktail sausages
1 egg, beaten
Method
Unroll the puff pastry and, still on its
paper lining, roll it out slightly wider and longer. Cut 3 lines lengthways to
make 4 even strips of pastry. Divide each strip into 3 even pieces. Put a dot
of cranberry sauce in the centre of each piece of pastry, then cut each bacon
rasher into 3 pieces and use them to top the cranberry dots.
Put one cocktail sausage crossways on each piece of bacon, then roll
up the pastry so the ends just overlap. Trim off and reserve any offcuts. Put
the seams underneath, then brush all over with the beaten egg and put on a
baking sheet lined with compostable baking paper. Shape the offcuts into
decorations, if you like, secure with more beaten egg, then chill for
20minutes.
Bake at 200°C/180°C fan/gas 6 for 30-35 minutes until golden and
puffed, then serve with extra cranberry sauce.
Laura Fothergill

An Austrian Christmas
In pre-pandemic times, Viktoria and I liked to spend the Christmas holiday in her
home country of Austria, and I found it interesting to see how some traditions are the same
as the UK; for example, exchanging cards, and putting presents under the tree. Other aspects, however, are very different.
It was 21st December, 2016 that we flew into Salzburg which, with snow-capped
mountains on three sides, has to be the most picturesque airport in Europe. Hiring a car,
we drove to our destination for the week; a village near Graz, in south-east Austria.
The big Christmas celebration takes place in the evening of 24 th December (“Heilig
Abend” – Holy Evening), as in most countries on the Continent; Viktoria jokingly tells me
that it’s only “you Islanders who do it differently.”! If you’re not in church, then time is
spent with your close family. This is also the time for the big meal, which might be fish (in
the days before refrigerated transport, this was an expensive luxury) or roast pork with all
the trimmings. Dessert is a baked apple, filled with rum-infused jam and caramelised in the
oven, and it’s all washed down with something from the local vineyard.
We spent 25th December (“Weihnachtstag”) and the following day (St. Stephen’s
Day) visiting family and friends, and in every home the famous Austrian coffee was
brewed, and a huge tin of home-baked Christmas biscuits was brought out. Hand on heart,
I can assure you that it is considered ill-mannered to not accept these biscuits, so….
In Austria, you can guarantee that there is snow at Christmas. Austrians accept it
with a grudging tolerance (like the British do about rain), but for me, everything acquires
an almost magical appearance. I took hundreds of photographs of snow scenes, many of
them now forming my screensaver.
And it gets very cold at night – the thermometer regularly goes below minus 20
Celsius! Although the air is dry, you still need good boots and a thick coat. The low temperatures also led to my first experience of ice skating on a frozen lake. It’s surprising the
speed you can reach when you have a straight run of 500 yards, and it’s great for toning
the leg muscles – I found muscles that I never knew I had!
One evening, we drove to St. Kathrein Am Hauemstein, a village in the mountains,
along snow-covered forest roads. The old part of the village is built on a rocky outcrop,
and the road winds around the base of the cliff, then climbs and finally brings you into the
village itself. The village square is no larger than a tennis court, but still accommodates the
church and two ancient inns. With the buildings illuminated at night time, and with everything covered in three feet of snow, I felt that I had wandered into a children’s fairy tale.
I had a dream-like smile on my face when we flew back to the UK – what a way to
spend Christmas!

Paul Horner

Iceni Academy Hockwold
November at Iceni Hockwold was a wonderful month. It included Oak
Class travelling to Iceni Methwold for a fantastic Diwali Day which was so
well organised and the activities so inspiring for the children: learning
about the story of Rama and Sita in RE, hastas in Dance and the River Ganges in Geography. In Food Technology the children made samosas and in Art they decorated
their own footprints, learning about Lakshimi at the same time. A super day for which Oak
Class wrote thank you letters to our colleagues at Iceni Methwold Academy.
On Remembrance Day, not a sound could be heard for the two minutes of silence. We
opened all our windows and KS2 were outside after playtime when the tenor bell from St
James Church could be heard tolling. When 11 o’clock struck, the children showed their
respected with the silence and we were joined by the grounds staff. A very touching moment. Miss Rickards and I were joined at the Remembrance service at the church by our two
prefects, Roxy and George. They represented our Academy brilliantly.
We’re getting very excited for Christmas with so many fun activities back on for the children: two plays, two parties, Christmas dinner, Christmas Crafts with Carols, Christmas
Jumper Day and dressing as Elves too. We have also been asked by St Peter’s Church if our
children would like to make decorations for one of their trees.
May I wish you a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year on behalf of the children,
staff and families of our wonderful school community.
Please find us on Twitter and Facebook: Iceni Hockwold and Iceni Academy Hockwold respectively.

Emma Owner

Hello from Dogs Trust!
Your local Dogs Trust branch at Snetterton would
like to briefly make you aware of a few services
that we provide free of charge:
The first, our Canine Care Card scheme, is
a free service for dog-owners whereby, in the
event of their death or illness, we will look after their dog, providing them with all the
care they need until we can find a responsible, loving new home for them. This is
often a great concern to the elderly, as their dog may be their only friend and
companion – Dogs Trust can give them peace of mind, knowing that their canine
companions future is safe, should the worst happen to them. Every year, we care for
more than 14,000 dogs at our nationwide network of rehoming centres and we never
put down a healthy dog
Secondly I wanted to make you aware that we provide free talks to local community
groups. I cover the whole of the East Anglia region, to talk about the varied work of
Dogs Trust, where we come from and where we hope to be in the future. There are
no speaker fees or travelling expenses so please let me know if you believe that your
local club would be interested.
If anyone has any further queries, or would be interested in booking in a talk, please
contact me by emailing emily.matthews@dogstrust.org.uk or phone 01953 497912.

Feltwell and District RBL
Calling all veterans and any likeminded people, I am sorry it has taken me so long to
put an article in the Hockwold magazine. My name is John Linkin and I am the chairman of the Feltwell and district Royal British Legion, the district includes Hockwold
and other surrounding villages. The I would like to do is to sound out the feeling of
Hockwold having its own flag pole as it seems so strange that there is no lowering or
rising of the union flag during the act of remembrance. The flag pole is for any event;
it would be nice to have the Norfolk flag flying or have a flag for Hockwold So if you
could let me if you are for or against a flag pole it would be very much appreciated. If
there is a majority for the flag pole I will take it up with the parish council. (To contact
me ref the flagpole nuttygrandad1@gmail.com)
By the time this is published remembrance will be over, so to preempt thank you to all
those that attended the service (14th) here in Hockwold .
On a monthly basis we hold a crib night every Monday starting at 19.00 (7pm) Carpet
bowls every Thursday starting at 10.30: Once a month (2 nd Wednesday) we hold a coffee morning starting at 10.30. This all takes place at the RBL hall Feltwell. Look forward to greeting new faces. Most importantly we have our Branch meeting the 3 rd
(third) Tuesday of the month and as a foot note you do not have to be an ex-service
person to be a member.
John Linkin (Chairman)

The West Norfolk Aviation Society
The vision one received when first arriving at the Mundford Bowls Club this month was
not that of a band of riotous aeronautical enthusiasts but instead, gave the impression one had
mistakenly joined a gathering at a catering exhibition with tables adorned with mouth-watering
morsels all created by the fare-hostess, Val.
After our last meeting it had been anticipated that we would be brandishing our own cinema environment but, unfortunately, this was not to be. Following a delivery hitch the problem
was overcome by crew members Steve and Jean who came to the rescue with their own set-up
consisting of a ten foot screen with hi-fi sound and vision equipment. This, in conjunction with
David’s video recording of ‘The World's Greatest Air Shows’ compensated for any disappointments.
Not only did the film depict clips of barnstorming pioneers in action – some out of action - but also, aeronautical participants from all periods leading up to the modern day.
Described as well, were the comments made about the psychology of entertainment; a PR exercise in allowing exponents to show off and provide an audience with what it seems to need: thrill
producing images of risk-taking aeronauts challenging themselves, their machinery and the environment but, not each other; a team of performers working together without animated opponents.
It was interesting to contrast this with other thrill producing scenarios. Take football for
instance: another spectacle with audience appeal but, with a difference; losers as well as winners.
It has to be asked whether it is as satisfying to witness humiliation as it is to witness victory.
Wikipedia sites the figure of 90,000 paying supporters at Wembly on FA cup final days
whereas 185,000 tickets were sold to spectators at the Royal International Air Tattoo, RAF Fairford. Perhaps this is an unfair comparison if one doesn’t take every parameter into account.
We would also like to thank bartender Len who always fronts an exemplary side-show on
our behalf.
Our next meeting will be held at the same prestigious venue on Tuesday 7th December at
19-00hrs. All welcome; even footballers and their supporters.
Nigel Tooth

Need to go shopping? Want to visit a friend?
Need to get to an appointment?
West Norfolk Community Transport can help!
Call us on: 01553 770310

Art For Pleasure
Every Thursday 10.30 am – 12.30 pm , Weeting Village Hall
If you have always wanted to try your hand at drawing/painting, or want to
return to a hobby you once enjoyed, we would love to see you any Thursday at
Weeting Village Hall.
Beryl Pountney, Secretary,
Phone No: 01842 828750

A Village Christmas
(the title has stuck!!)
Last month I promised more information on festivities in our village during the
month of December. Hopefully, with your magazine you will have received a flyer,
a calendar of events planned, many of which have already been well advertised in
the magazine, on social media or by posters displayed throughout the village. However, I would like to highlight two events from the calendar and give you some more
information.
Firstly, “Finding Santa” – this is a competition for the family, during the week before Christmas, after schools have broken up. Small “Santas” will be located
throughout the village, and, as you would expect the object is to try to find them (but
NOT move them!), then mark their location on the map provided. The deadline for
this competition will be midday on Thursday 23 rd December, with the winning family being announced on Christmas Eve. Please keep an eye out on Facebook for full
details nearer the time.
Secondly, on Monday 13th December, we are inviting our “Senior Citizens” to join
us at the Village Hall between 2.00 and 4.00 for a Christmas Catchup Cuppa – a
time to chat with friends and be treated to a cup of tea and a slice of cake.
On behalf of the Parish Council, I would like to thank all those who have helped
with the planning of A Village Christmas. It could not have happened without the
help of:
Friends of St Peter’s Church
Bowls Club
Women’s Institute
Playing Fields Association
Melody Makers
Craft Club
HATS

Village Club
Hockwold Hall
St James’ Church
Country Fair Committee
The Red Lion
Friendship Club
Village Hall

And finally, a request, let’s “Light up Hockwold” – whether it be a candle in the
window, a Christmas tree in the garden, or a show of flashing lights on the front of
your house! It would be lovely to meet friends walking around the village to admire
“Hockwold’s Light Trail”
Merry Christmas, Hockwold cum Wilton

Lesley Randall—
Chair—Hockwold cum Wilton Parish Council

While you are visiting the Mini Market
In the Village Hall
Between 9.30 and 11.00
On
Saturday 4th December
Why not enjoy a cup of
coffee
And a mince pie
Served by members of
Hockwold Bowls Club

The Friends of St Peters Church
(Station Road, Hockwold cum Wilton)
St Peters is open every Friday to Monday in December from 10-2pm, for you to
place a special message to a loved one.
We kindly ask that you leave a donation towards St Peters and the work of the
Friends group.
For further details, please ring our Events Secretary:
Mark Farnham: 07818 024348 / 01842 266003

RSPB Lakenheath
December 2021
Friday’s Foray
Adults: £7 non-RSPB members, £5 for RSPB members
Children (10+ years): £3 for non-RSPB members, £2 for RSPB members.
Monthly guided walk – 11am-1pm, first weds in each month, so:
Friday 3 December
Join a different member of our team each month on a seasonal guided tour of the
reserve, taking in current wildlife highlights and learning about the reserve and
conservation as we go.
If the weather is wet and windy, we will move the event a week ahead until it
cheers up enough for a walk!
Treasures of the Moth Trap
Adults: £3 non-RSPB members, £2 for RSPB members
Children (under 16’s) go free!
10am to 11am:
Saturday 18 December (free for all ages- we may not catch as much!)
Monthly moth-trap opening at the Visitor Centre- come and join us to empty the
trap and see what we have caught the night before on the nature reserve.
Ghosts of the Fens guided walk
Adults £10/ Children £5 (Non-Members) Adults £8/ Children £4 (Members)
Suitable for children aged 8 and above. Price includes entrance fee for nonmembers.
Sunday 12 December (1:30pm to 4pm) sunset 15:43
We are very fortunate to have at least two pairs of barn owls nesting on the reserve. Late afternoons in winter are a great time to look for them as they tend to
be out hunting regularly during daylight hours. Join us for a walk of around three
miles to see these beautiful ghosts of the Fens hunting. If we are lucky, we may
also see a short-eared owl and possibly even a hen harrier. Please wear plenty of
warm clothes and walking boots or wellies.
Places for all events need to be booked onlineplease visit events.rspb.org.uk/lakenheathfen to read more and book tickets.
Please call 01842 863400 or e-mail lakenheath@rspb.org.uk with any queries.

New Year’s Eve
at
Hockwold Village Club
Join us to see the New Year in with
Discovery Disco
& Live Music from Jo Manning
Music from 8pm

Feel free to bring
party nibbles for your table
Members and bona-fide Guest welcome

Hockwold Village Club
We are on the look out for
Occasional Bar Staff
Experience is preferred, however not essential
If you or you know someone who may be
Interested? then please email
Steve Barrett on pbarrett1@btconnect.com

Hockwold Village Club
Sunday 5th December
Children’s Christmas Magic Show
with Magic Olly
11am to 1pm
Tickets £9.00
Includes an Snack box and
maybe a ‘Little Surprise’
This is a pre booked ticket only event
Tickets available from
Michelle Reeve on 07909690071
(we only have a limited number of tickets available)
Tickets are non-refundable

Saturday 11th December
Join us for our
Festive Fish & Chip Supper
£9.00 Per Person
Starting at 6.30pm
Tickets to be purchased by
Friday 4th December
from Michelle 07909690071
Followed by Music from
Sarah Mai Probert @ 8.30pm
and then our annual Christmas Draw

Wednesday 15th December
Prize Bingo
Doors open at 7.15pm
Eyes Down at 8pm
Members and Bone-fide Guest Welcome
& New Members Are Always Welcome

CROSSWORD

Test your knowledge with this crossword

Across
1. Aquatic mammal (5)
4. Striped equine (5)
7. Watered (9)
8. Flows back (4)
10. Tennis stoke (5)
13. Assumed name (5)
14. Disparaging remark (4)
17. Essential (9)
19. Rear part of a ship (5)
20. Smooth fabric (5)

Down
1. Relinquished (6)
2. Atmosphere (3)
3. Boundary of a surface (4)
4. Stringed instrument (6)
5. Confound (7)
6. Desiccated (4)
9. State of equilibrium (7)
11. Bird of prey (6)
12. Implement for writing or drawing
(6)
15. Optical device (4)
16. Small snakes (4)
18. Colony insect (3)

SUDOKU

Solutions for December Sudoku and Crossword will be in
the January edition of the Hockwold Village Magazine.
NOVEMBER CROSSWORD & SUDOKU SOLUTIONS

Q: How does a sheep say Merry Christmas?
Fleece Navidad!
Q: Where does a snowman keep his money?
In a snow bank!

Q: What do you get when you combine a Christmas
tree with an iPad?
A pineapple!
Q: In what year does New Year’s Day come before
Christmas?
EVERY year!
Q: What do snowmen eat for breakfast?
Frosted Flakes!
Q: What kind of motorcycle does Santa like to ride?
A: A Holly Davidson!

